
Lubbock,	Texas	Chapter 
SPRING 2017       VOL. 4, NO. 1

NEXT MEETINGS:   March  7, 2017 
       April 4, 2017 
       May 2, 2017     
TIME:  7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

DATE: First Tuesday of each month 
LOCATION:  2092 Dover Ave.
Lubbock, TX; LCU Campus, Behavioral 
Sciences Bldg. Room 110

  

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Isabel Villa, Chapter Leader:
806-218-2397

Sharon Kohout, Newsletter Editor
TCFLubbock@gmail.com

PREGNANCY AND INFANT LOSS AWARENESS (PILA) SUPPORT GROUP
NEXT MEETINGS:   No March meeting CONTACT:   Suzy Emre, 806-441-3612 
       April 28, 2017 
       May 6, 2017  Mother’s Day event    Suzy@pilalubbock.org 
              www.pilalubbock.org 
TIME:    7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
DATE:  Third Tuesday of each month 
LOCATION:  2092 Dover Ave., Lubbock, TX

 LCU Campus, Behavioral Sciences Bldg. 
 Room 105

TCF Chapter Meetings are open to anyone who has lost a child, grandchild, or sibling - 
at whatever age, from any cause.

COME SIT WITH ME 
Come sit with me awhile and let me 
Hold your hand, I understand your 
Sorrow and know you need a friend. 

I understand the pain that lies within your heart,  
I have felt the silent screams that tear you all apart. 

I know about the sleepless nights that last so very long, 
I understand the emptiness when you hear that special song. 

Come share with me your memories and let me be 
Your friend, you can cry, laugh or say nothing at all, 
And I will understand. 
 
Come sit with me, my friend, I’ll try to help you through. 
I understand, my friend, for I have been there too. 

~Judy Peckinpaugh 
 TCF Inland Empire, CA 

www.compassionatefriendslubbock.org

TCF CHAPTER MEETING INFORMATION

mailto:Suzy@pilalubbock.org
http://www.pilalubbock.org
mailto:TCFLubbock@gmail.com
mailto:TCFLubbock@gmail.com
http://www.compassionatefriendslubbock.org
http://www.compassionatefriendslubbock.org
mailto:Suzy@pilalubbock.org
http://www.pilalubbock.org
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Remembering Our Children…. 
Always

Birthdays 

Heidi Hunt           March 1 
Patrick Campo  March 4 

Mark Ysasaga         March 28 

Brolin Hardin            April 4 

Matt Sanchez  April 18 

Brian Chase                 April 30 
Mordecai Thomas              May 5 

Efrain Ruiz    May 18 

Jackson Roberts   May 18 

Dusty Stanford   May 18 

Keith Daniel Hayes         May 21 
Matthew Meriwether  May 22 

Remembrance Days 

Jonathan Mayorga  March 3 
Elijiah Urrutia  March 14 

Kinsley Ann Peek  March 22 

Dustin Hodge  March 26 

Jacqueline Anderson May 6 

Colby Galland  May 8 
Shayne Ann Kohout May 13 

Jaydenmarie Rodriquez May 15 

Jasmyn Peek  May 19 

“We find reminders everywhere.  Not only the anniversaries—one week, one month, a birthday, one 
year—but the swing of a stranger’s shoulders, the line of a cheekbone, or the tilt of a head.  Events 

we went to together, songs we shared, foods we both liked—or disliked—all trigger our emotions.  
Our life is strewn with these memory buttons that, when touched, plunge us into sorrow. 

We need to give these reminders their due—Yes, I recognize you.  Yes, you remind me of my loss.  
But as we grow stronger we can exercise some choice in the matter and, after an initial tender 

acknowledgement, put the association with our lost love aside. 

A few months after my daughter’s death, I saw a young woman wearing a plaid jacket similar to 
one my daughter had owned.  I couldn’t take my eyes off her.  She even had similar coloring, the 

same long hair.  For a moment I thought of going and speaking to her. 

Instead, I closed my eyes and prayed for this young stranger—for her life, whatever it was.  I don't 
know that it did her any good, but it did me, and I went back to my reading.”  

I will see the shadows of my grief everywhere.  And move on. 

from Healing After Loss: Daily Meditations for Working Through Grief  
by Martha Whitmore Hickman
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When our daughters were growing up the arrival of 
springtime was a favorite time of the year, filled with 
anticipation of the coming of special days of family fun. 
The freshness of the air, the brilliant colors of spring 
time trees and flowers, and the song of the birds returned 
from their winter retreat resounded the message of hope 
and that life was good. We had survived another cold, 
snowy Michigan winter and were soon to be rewarded 
with blue sky, sunshine and temperatures well above freezing!

Birthdays in our family were a time of celebration together. Each year Larry, Anna, Debbie and I, and perhaps a friend or 
two, would celebrate Anna’s April birthday by dining at her favorite Mexican restaurant. There would be lots of silliness 
and laughter. During her teenage years, Anna would always forewarn us not to have the staff come to our table to sing 
their crazy birthday song. Of course, since we always insisted that our role as parents was to embarrass our children, her 
threats and warnings could not stop our tomfoolery. I believe she secretly enjoyed the attention.  As Mother’s Day 
approached, we looked forward again to spending the day together as a family. We would attend church, go out for my 
favorite brunch, have lots of conversation, fill our bellies to the max, laugh until we cried, be silly, make memories... That 
was before…

Then the unthinkable happened. My April child died. How could those special days of love and togetherness, laughter 
and fun become among the most dreaded days a mother must face? How could those days that we had once anticipated 
with joy and excitement bring such unbelievable heartache and confusion, loneliness and tears?

During those first few years we were simply lost. This was new, undesired, and certainly not requested, territory that we 
had been forced to enter. What were we supposed to do? How were we supposed to act? I just wanted to run away on 
her birthday. For several years we did just that. With hearts filled with the numbness of fresh grief, our restructured 
family of three would hop in the car and head out-of-town. We would spend the day busying ourselves with whatever
it took to survive. We would laugh half-heartedly, share memories, or cry together as we struggled to discover our new 
identity as a family without Anna’s physical presence.

As always, only a few short weeks following Anna’s birthday Mother’s Day would arrive right on schedule. The traditions 
we had come to love and enjoy became intensely painful. It became an impossible task to attend church services or go 
out for brunch. Seeing families enjoying their togetherness pierced my heart with an endless ache. My tear-filled eyes 
burned at the thought of being surrounded by “intact” families. Feelings of anger and resentment overwhelmed my 
heart. On the inside I wanted to lash out at all those mothers and fathers who were surrounded by all of their children 
and those sisters and brothers who had no clue what it would be like to lose a sibling. As the day drew to a close I felt 
tremendous relief that it was over. Exhausted, I would lay silently with my head on my pillow as quiet tears lulled me to 
sleep.

It seems impossible that it has been nine birthdays and nine Mothers’ Days since Anna died.  In my heart it was only 
yesterday. I can still see her smile and hear her laugh. I can feel the warmth of a quick hug as she heads out the door. 
With each passing year comes a new reality of what it means to be a bereaved parent, of what it means to find a new 
normal for our lives. The pain continues to occasionally catch me off guard, but it is softer now. The tears still come, but 
less frequently. Warm memories bring joyful moments to the emptiness. I smile quietly to myself, reassured that Anna 
lives on in our hearts and lives, as well as in the hearts and lives of those around us. Once again each April we celebrate 
the day of her birth, for her life has been a gift of unimaginable joy. Our traditional Mother’s day rituals have changed to 
new ones. There is more laughter now, fewer painful tears. I rejoice that I can celebrate that I am Debbie’s Mom, and 
now Scott’s mother-in-law, as well! Life is good.

The winter has been long and cold, as has been the winter of our grief. Springtime has arrived. The sunshine and blue 
sky, the purple crocus and yellow daffodils pushing through the warming earth bring hope of renewal and reassurance 
that life continues. Although there is an irreparable hole in my soul and an emptiness in my heart that will never leave, I 
am forever grateful that Anna lived with us for 23 years. I am eternally thankful that I am and I always will be Anna’s 
Mom. May the warmth and brilliance of springtime fill your hearts with times of peace and hope and love.

“In the midst of winter I found within myself an invincible summer.” Albert Camus

~Paula Funk
TCF Safe Harbor Chapter, MI

                 In loving memory of my daughter, Anna

My April Child
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Seasons of the Heart 
Your special days are unchanging
Seasons of the heart I celebrate.

Your birth, forever spring,
Tender memories relate,
New and green, a dream

From which too soon I awake.

The summer of your life was bright
Laughter needed no reason,

Seemingly endless days of sharing.
Sixteen summers. Short in season.

Your death brought winter without warning,
What sense in all this can be found?

Summer dreams replaced with mourning.
Where is hope now?

But the heart knows what
The mind cannot accept

That when all is lost,
It is love that is left.

Love knows no barriers
Time or distance recognize.

Love does not diminish,
But is constant in our lives.

And like a summer breeze
Uplifts and inspires us

With healing memories.
~Peggy Walls

TCF Alexander City, AL
In Memory of my son, Eddie

Second Sunday of May 
Many happy memories

Linger in our hearts this day
As we each remember our child
Who has left this earthly plane.

The day is bittersweet for us,
The mothers who have lost so much,

For to remove all pain could well
Erase the precious life we touched.

Tears will trace the memories of
Other, happier Mother’s Days,
As we dwell in a quiet reverie
This Second Sunday of May

~Annette Mennen Baldwin

Do I Have To? 
Mom, do I have to stop loving my brother because he is not here?
Will I forget all about him because he’s not near?
I remember all the things we did together, even though we were very young.
I laugh and feel warm each time I think of a particularly funny one.
Sometimes I get so angry that he’s no longer here to share,
But I know he knows it’s only because of how much I still care.

I miss him so, even though at times we didn’t agree,
Just knowing he was there made things feel safe for me.
He always felt he had to be my strong, protective big brother,
And that’s a bond we’ll always share forever with each other.

He tried to protect me even when he, too, was just scared.
No, I won’t stop loving that big brother of mine,
Not now, not ever, not till the end of time.
He will always be a part of what makes me be me.
And that’s the part of our love that will live eternally.

~Jackie Rosen
   TCF N.Dade/S. Broward, FL
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Loss of a Child

Loss of a Stepchild 

Loss of a Grandchild 

Men in Grief

Grandparents Raising their 
Grandchildren

Sudden Death

Loss to Substance Related Causes

Sibling Loss to Substance Related 
Causes

Loss to Suicide

Loss to Homicide

The Compassionate Friends (TCF) Closed Facebook Pages: 
An Extra Level of Support and Understanding for Our Bereaved Families 

The advent of Facebook has enabled The Compassionate Friends to be able to reach out in new ways 
to bereaved parents, siblings, and grandparents.  There are now empathetic friends available 24/7 to 

bring comfort, understanding, support and hope to others with the knowledge that they do not walk 
alone. The following is a list of Private Facebook Groups that are accessible at this website:

https://www.compassionatefriends.org/find-support/online-communities/private-facebook-groups/

Loss to a Drunk/Impaired Driver

Loss to Cancer

Loss of a Child with Special Needs

Loss to Long-term Illness

Infant and Toddler Loss

Loss of an Only Child/All Your Children

Loss to Miscarriage or Stillbirth

Loss to Mental Illness

Crafty Corner 

The Compassionate Friends Chapter Leadership (for 
anyone currently serving on a Chapter steering 
committee)

https://www.compassionatefriends.org/find-support/online-communities/private-facebook-groups/
https://www.compassionatefriends.org/find-support/online-communities/private-facebook-groups/


AmericanFoundation for  
Suicide Prevention 
www.afsp.org 888-333-2377

THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS 
www.compassionatefriends.org
TCF/USA Facebook Page
www.compassionatefriendslubbock.org

MISS Foundation ( compassion & hope 
for grieving families) 
www.missfoundation.org

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 
800-273-8255 (TALK)
Parents of Murdered Children 
www.pomc.com 888-818-7662

PREGNANCY & INFANT LOSS OF 
LUBBOCK Facebook Page

SHARE (pregnancy & infant loss 
support) 
www.nationalshare.org 800-821-6819 

Suicide Grief  (online support forum) 
www.suicidegrief.com

Other helpful websites: 
✤ www.opentohope.com
✤ www.griefnet.org

✤ www.griefwatch.com
✤ www.journeyofhearts.org

✤ www.bereavedparentsusa.org

✤ www.healingheart.net
✤ www.childrenofdome.com

✤ www.spacebetweenbreaths.com
✤ www.holdingontolove.com

✤ www.griefhaven.org

✤ www.centerforloss.com
✤ TCF Lubbock Facebook Page

RESOURCES

Cause of Death Name Phone Email

Motor Vehicle
Isabel Espinoza
Deneis Arriaga

806-218-2397
806-549-6476

villagirls04@yahoo.com
deneis.arriaga@yahoo.com

Suicide
Beverly Colbert
Sharon Kohout

806-773-1375
806-392-1886

bevcolbert@aol.com
sharon.kohout@gmail.com

Sudden Death Yolonda Moore 806-535-6551 yomoore@yahoo.com

*Father to Father (support 
for grieving fathers) Charles Peek 806-698-1803 JPeek91474@aol.com

Miscarriage/Infant Loss Suzy Emre 806-441-3612 suzyemre@gmail.com

Should you need to speak with someone and cannot wait until the next meeting, please feel free to 
contact one of the following volunteers.

COMPASSIONATE LISTENERS
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From the Editor:

Can spring really be approaching once 
again? During the rest of the year, the 
seasons rush by.  I let myself get caught 
up so I don’t have time to dwell on my 
losses.  Yet with spring it is different for 
me.  The months drag and my thoughts 
can’t help but go to “oh…that was the 
last time I saw you in a play” or “that 
was the last time we had dinner out 
under the stars”…and then the final…”I 
don’t know how to tell you this, but 
your Shayne is gone.”  It will be seven 
years ago this May that my oldest 
daughter took her life.  Through TCF 
and support groups for suicide loss, I 
have found my way…and I thank God 
for the blessings and joys that have 
come into my life since that dark, dark 
day.  But those of us who have 
experienced loss know that even though 
wounds heal, the scars remain…those 
tender reminders of love that lasts 
forever. And we wouldn’t have it any 
other way.
Peace to you and yours~
Sharon
(Shayne’s Mom)

Spring Calendar 
March 7, 2017  7:00 p.m. 
TCF Lubbock Chapter Support Group
March 2017 
NO Pregnancy & Infant Loss Awareness Support 
Group Meeting

April 4, 2017  7:00 p.m. 
TCF Lubbock Chapter Support Group
April 18, 2017  7:00 p.m. 
Pregnancy & Infant Loss Awareness Support Group  

May 2, 2017  7:00 p.m. 
TCF Lubbock Chapter Support Group
May 6, 2017 
Pregnancy & Infant Loss Awareness Support Group 
Mother’s Day Event

The Compassionate Friends National Office
PO Box 3696 

Oak Brook, IL 60522-3696 
877-969-0010

www.compassionatefriends.org

Regional Coordinator:
Bill Campbell 
972-935-0673

willied53@sbcglobal.net

The Compassionate Friends Credo
We need not walk alone. We are The Compassionate Friends. 
We reach out to each other with love, with understanding, and 

with hope. The children we mourn have died at all ages and 
from many different causes, but our love for them unites us. 
Your pain becomes my pain, just as your hope becomes my 
hope. We come together from all walks of life, from many 

different circumstances. We are a unique family because we 
represent many races, creeds, and relationships. We are young, 
and we are old. Some of us are far along in our grief, but others 
still feel a grief so fresh and so intensely painful that they feel 

helpless and see no hope. Some of us have found our faith to be 
a source of strength, while some of us are struggling to find 
answers. Some of us are angry, filled with guilt or in deep 

depression, while others radiate an inner peace. But whatever 
pain we bring to this gathering of The Compassionate Friends, 
it is pain we will share, just as we share with each other our love 

for the children who have died. We are all seeking and 
struggling to build a future for ourselves, but we are committed 

to building a future together.  We reach out to each other in 
love to share the pain as well as the joy, share the anger as well 

as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help 
each other to grieve as well as to grow. 

We Need Not Walk Alone. 
We are The Compassionate Friends.

TCF Mission Statement
    When a child dies, at any age, the family suffers intense pain 

and may feel hopeless and isolated.  The Compassionate 
Friends provides highly personal comfort, hope, and support to 

every family experiencing the death of a son or a daughter, a 
brother or a sister, or a grandchild, and helps others better 

assist the grieving family.
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A love gift is a gift of money to The Compassionate Friends - Lubbock 
Chapter. It is usually in honor of a child who has died, but it can also be 

from individuals who want to honor a relative or friend who has died, a gift 
of thanksgiving that their own children are alive and well, or simply a gift 

from someone who wants to help in the work of our chapter. 

The  donations below are in support of the Lubbock Chapter newsletter, 
candlelight service, website and other outreach. 

All chapters within The Compassionate Friends are totally dependent on 
funds from our families. We DO NOT receive funds from our National 
Office. Everything we need to operate our local chapters is paid directly 

from our local resources and our local family contributions. Thank you to 
all who contribute and support your local chapters. Some people 

contribute in memory of other’s children ... this is a wonderful way for 
others to say, 

“I am remembering your child.”  

Love gifts to the Lubbock Chapter of the Compassionate Friends should 
be made payable to The Compassionate Friends and mailed to our 

treasurer: 

       
CHARLES COLBERT

4701 29th St.
Lubbock, TX 79410

All contributions are tax deductible.

 LOVE GIFTS
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